Existing Conditions Report
Executive Summary
Location/History
 Strategic location. Xenia enjoys a location within a
half‐hour of downtown Dayton and within an hour of
both Cincinnati and Columbus. This along with access
provided by US 35 creates a strategic yet low‐cost
location for businesses. The location also provides
multiple commuting options for residents, in addition
to local employment opportunities.
 Rich history. Xenia’s lengthy and unique history gives
the community a unique level of depth, diversity and
resilience. It has also created opportunities (e.g.
nearby universities, historic neighborhoods, bike
paths) that, if properly leveraged, can help to sustain
the City’s prosperity.
 Planning history. It has been 15 years since the City
last updated its Comprehensive Plan. During that
time, the City has seen growth of over 1,700 acres,
completion of its bike path system and the US 35
Bypass, and numerous development projects.

Natural Areas
 Lack of development constraints. Xenia and areas to the east and south are generally characterized
by flat to rolling terrain without major natural development constraints, with the exception of a few
stream valleys. Poorly drained soils present a challenge for development in portions of northeastern
and southwestern Xenia, including some already‐developed areas.
 Aquifers. Aquifers underlay roughly the western half of Xenia. Most of the aquifers are Class II and
face medium pollution potential, although they are not used directly by the City as water sources. The
City’s Groundwater Protection Overlay District provides protection from uses that could contaminate
groundwater.
 Little Miami River Valley. The Little Miami River valley’s steep slopes, soils, and floodplain create a
“barrier” between Xenia and Beavercreek/Fairborn with land that is difficult to develop.

Population and Housing
 Fluctuating population/housing growth. Xenia’s population mushroomed in the 1950s and 1960s with
the construction of US 35, but growth slowed after the 1974 tornado. Xenia bucked otherwise
stagnant to declining trends in the Dayton area and statewide and reached its highest‐ever population
of 25,719 in 2010. Annual net housing unit growth reached a peak of 212 in 2003 but declined to zero
in 2011.
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 Young population. The median age of Xenia’s
population is lower than the Dayton region and
Ohio, due to relatively high percentages in the
under‐10 and 25‐to‐34 age groups. This relates to
Xenia’s relatively high percentage of households
with children, which is due to a high percentage
of single‐parent households.
 Aging population. Although relatively young,
Xenia’s median age has increased faster than the
Dayton region and Ohio, largely due to increases
in 60‐and‐older age groups. Xenia’s percentage of
households with individuals 65 years and older is
higher than the Dayton area overall.
 Decreasing household size. Xenia is following a regional and national trend toward smaller household
sizes, due to long‐term declines in the percentages of married couples with children.
 Low incomes. Median household incomes are considerably lower than the Dayton area and state as a
whole.
 Moderate housing vacancy. Housing vacancy is high compared to other Greene County communities,
but low when compared to the Dayton area and state as a whole. Xenia’s rental percentage is higher
than the Dayton region and Ohio but lower than Fairborn and comparable to other county seats (e.g.
Troy, Lebanon, and Eaton).
 Affordable housing stock. Xenia has a lower average value, smaller average size and older average
home age than Greene County as a whole.
 Age and maintenance. Two‐thirds of Xenia’s housing stock was built between 1950 and 1979 and
many of these homes now face structural obsolescence and are in need of significant system repairs.
 Neighborhood‐level differences. Newer neighborhoods and neighborhoods north of downtown
generally have the highest home sales prices, lowest vacancy and highest homeownership levels.
Older areas east and south of downtown and some portions of the Laynewood area deal with high
housing vacancy, low sales prices and property tax delinquency. Foreclosures have become frequent
in portions of Laynewood and Arrowhead.

Economic Development
 Lagging but improving educational attainment levels. Although Xenia’s college educated share of its
population lags behind regional and state averages, Xenia is closing the gap between itself and other
communities with respect to the share of the population without a high school education. Percentages
of Xenians with some college or associates degrees has risen relatively quickly since 2000.
 Diverse workforce and economy. Xenia’s resident workforce is employed in a wide range of fields,
although it has higher percentages employed in service occupations and lower percentages in
management/professional occupations than the county, Dayton region and state. Although top
Xenia’s top employers remain government‐related, Xenia has built a sizable and varied industrial base.
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 Retail “leakage.” Studies have indicated that close
to 11% of Xenians’ retail dollars are spent outside
the Xenia area, indicating a potential opportunity
to attract retailers to Xenia.
 Viable but endangered downtown. Xenia’s
downtown remains viable with a unique
combination of landmark historic buildings and
newer buildings, potentially appealing to a wide
range of businesses. Public spaces, several
successful businesses, government offices, a public
library and a YMCA continue to anchor the
downtown. However, several vacant, underutilized
and deteriorated buildings threaten the success of
downtown.
 Update of past downtown plans. The City has
pursued several strategies recommended in its
2008 Downtown Strategic Plan. X‐Plan will provide
an opportunity to re‐assess these strategies and frame them within citywide priorities.

Community Facilities and Services
Education
 Opportunities with new elementary schools. Reconstruction of five public elementary schools will
greatly improve the learning environment for Xenia children, enhance Xenia’s image and add new
playgrounds that are open to the public.
 Higher‐education presence. Xenia is located within 20 minutes of five higher education institutions,
the closest of which are the historically significant Central State and Wilberforce Universities.
Healthcare
 Greene Memorial Hospital. Xenia is fortunate to
have a local hospital that provides convenient
healthcare services to the community and
represents an opportunity for the City to be part
of the growing healthcare industry.
Parks and Recreation
 Challenges with availability and functionality of
City parks. Although Xenia contains an
abundance of small neighborhood‐serving parks,
there is a shortage of larger community parks.
Additionally, many of the smallest parks have
limited functionality and no street frontage.
Northeastern and near‐southwestern Xenia face
a relative lack of parks compared with other
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portions of the City.
 Aging or inadequate park facilities and equipment. Several older parks face aging equipment and
declining resources to maintain them, while several newer parks are largely undeveloped.
 Availability of non‐City recreation resources. The City benefits from several County parks located
within its boundaries, as well as public school properties. Furthermore, non‐city and volunteer entities
are valuable partners in providing park and recreation services. Examples include Athletes in Action,
YMCA, and a range of private sports leagues and organizations.
Public Safety
 Need for new/relocated fire stations. Growth has begun to stretch the service area of existing fire
stations in southwestern and northern Xenia. Future Fire Division facility needs may include a
relocated Fire Station 2 (further to the southwest) and a potential new station at the north end of
Xenia.
 Joint fire services opportunities. Joint fire services
agreements with surrounding townships could provide
mutual benefits, including enhanced service delivery and
streamlined administration.
 Low to moderate crime rate. Xenia has a below‐average
violent crime rate and an above‐average property crime rate.
 Effective police response times. Police staffing levels are
comparable to other Ohio communities with similar
populations. Response times are considered to be good,
although future growth in population could place a strain on
these response times.
 Inadequate police facilities. The Police Division’s current
facilities are highly inadequate and a new or expanded facility
is needed.
Utilities
 Abundant water supply. The City has an abundant water
supply as well as water treatment capacity to handle
additional growth.
 Water pressure needs. Improved water line connections,
standpipe eliminations and, eventually, a new elevated
storage tank, will be needed to improve pressure in
southeastern Xenia, particularly in the new industrial park on
Innovation Drive.
 Aging wastewater treatment infrastructure. The City’s
wastewater treatment plant capacity is adequate on an
average daily basis, with additional room for growth.
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However, significant rain events strain the treatment plants due to a large amount of stormwater
entering the system. This is due to older and deteriorating pipes that need lining or replacement.
Addressing this problem is critical in order to maintain operations and enable further growth.

Transportation
 Radial thoroughfare system. Xenia’s roadways
provide excellent access to and from downtown,
and crosstown access in southern Xenia has been
improved with the completion of the US 35 Bypass.
 Cross‐town connectivity. Improvements to cross‐
town connectivity are needed, particularly in
northern Xenia.
 Innovation Drive access. Improved access to
Innovation Drive from US 35 is needed to improve
the business attraction prospects of the new
industrial park in this location.
 Hospitality Drive/Progress Drive area. Traffic
circulation in this growing retail district is
problematic, prompting the need for major
intersection improvements at Hospitality Drive and
West Main Street and re‐alignment of a US 35 off‐
ramp.
 US 35 reconstruction. Planned reconstruction of US
35 west of Xenia will greatly improve access to and
from Xenia by eliminating all remaining at‐grade
intersections.
 Deteriorating local streets. Local street
maintenance needs have outpaced the City’s financial resources, although a recent income tax levy
increased the funds available for this purpose.
 Enviable bike path system. Xenia’s extensive bike path system, developed through past Rails‐to‐Trails
conversions, is a unique recreational amenity and a transportation alternative for residents. The trails
also serve a regional audience and attract visitors to Xenia, particularly at the Xenia Station “hub.” For
instance, the Little Miami Scenic Trail attracts over 3,000 users on peak days.
 Sidewalk system gaps. Although the City’s sidewalk system is extensive, several gaps exist, particularly
on thoroughfares such as West Second Street west of Ottawa Drive. Additionally, improved
connections between neighborhoods and the City’s bike trail system are needed.

Land Use
 Prevalence of single‐family and public/institutional uses. Single‐family residential is the most
abundant developed land use in Xenia. Public facilities/institutional is the second most abundant, due
largely to the presence of County government and related institutions.
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 Abundance of vacant/agricultural land. Vacant and agricultural land represent approximately 35% of
the City, or 2,940 acres. The combination of vacant and agricultural land is at its highest level in recent
history, largely due to rapid annexation over the past
20 years.
 Increased use of PUD zoning. Zoning trends have
indicated an increase in Planned Unit Development
acreage, reflecting a growing need or preference for
flexible zoning.
 Capacity for growth. Based on current zoning and
approved development plans, current vacant and
agricultural land, if developed, could accommodate
nearly 4,100 additional housing units, 9,800 additional
residents, and 4,600 employees.
 Pace of growth. Based on past annual permit totals, it
could take Xenia 39 to 89 years to fully develop all
remaining vacant and agricultural land. An improved
economy could reduce this period of time.
 Redevelopment opportunities. Disinvestment has
occurred in some older portions of Xenia, including
downtown, several older neighborhoods, and older
industrial and commercial properties. Encouraging
reinvestment in these areas is critical to maintain a
sustainable community.
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